Pharmacokinetics and effect of cocaine on cerebral blood flow in the newborn.
The present study investigated the effect of cocaine (COC) on cerebral circulation (CBF) and oxidative metabolism (CMRO2) in the newborn piglet and aimed to relate pharmacokinetics of cocaine to cerebrovascular effects. COC decreased CBF and CMRO2 from 75 to 64 and 4.27 to 3.91 ml/min/100 g, respectively, at 4 min with reduced flow to all brain regions (p < 0.05) which returned to baseline by 10 min. COC was rapidly metabolized with a t1/2 of 43 min and peak plasma concentration of 1,172 ng/ml. Norcocaine (NOR) appeared in plasma and CSF within 3 min of cocaine administration and remained elevated for the duration of the study along with COC in the CSF. These data show that the timing of the peak plasma COC level is associated with maximal decreased CBF. Further, the stable elevated level of COC and NOR in the CSF suggests that biotransformation does not occur in the brain. As a result, accumulation of these drugs may occur in the brain with successive COC use and affect the developing CNS in a deleterious manner.